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Iraqi voters turn out amid violence
niiddayoutsideonepollingstation
in the heart of Baghdad. Inside,
BAGHDAD, Iraq — Iraqis the tight security included at least
embraced democracy in large four body searches, and a ban on
numbers yesterday, standing in lighters, cell phone batteries,
long lines to vote in defiance of cigarette packs and even pens.
The feeling was sometimes
mortar attacks, suicide bombers
and boycott calls. Pushed in wheel festive. One election volunteer
chairs or cans it they couldn't walk, escorted a blind man back to
his home after he cast his vote,
the elderly, the young and women
in veils cast ballots in Iraq's Ural A woman too frail to walk by
herself arrived on a cart pushed
toe election in a half-century
by a young relative. Entire families
"We broke a barrier ol fear," slid showed up in their finest clothes.
Mijm Ibwirish, an election official
But for the country's minority
said,
Sunni Arabs, who held a privileged
Uncertain Sunni turnout, a position under Saddam Hussein,
string of insurgent attacks that the day was not as welcome.
killed i-i and the crash of a British
No more than 400 people
military plane drove home that voted in Saddam's hometown of
chaos in Iraq isn't mcr yet.
Tikrit. and in the heavily Sunni
Yet the mere feet the vote went northern Baghdad neighborhood
off seemed to ricochet instantly olAzamiyah.whereSaddammade
around a world hoping for Arab his last known public appearance
democracy and fearing Islamic in early April 2003. die four polling
extremism
places never even opened.
■ I an.: doing this because 1 love
Iraqi election officials said it
my country, and I love the sons of might take 10 days to determine
mv nation.'' said Shamal llekeib, the vote's winner and said they
53, who walked with his wife 20 had no firm estimate of turnout
minutes to a polling station near among the 14 million eligible
voters. The ticket endorsed by
his Baghdad home.
"We are Arabs, we are not scared the Shiite Grand Ayatollah Ali
and we are not cowards," I lekeib al-Sistani was the pre-voting
favorite. Interim Prime Minister
viid.
With helicopters flying low Ayad Allawi's slate was also
and gunfire close by, at least 200 considered strong.
"The world is hearine the voice
voters stood calmiv in line at
By Sally Buzbee

THE ASSOOMtO PRESS

of freedom from the center of the
Middle Hast," said President Bush,
who called the election a success.
He promised the United States
would continue training Iraqi
soldiers, hoping they can soon
secure a country America invaded
nearly two years ago to topple
Saddam.
Iraqis, the U.S. president said,
had "firmly rejected the anti-democratic ideology" of terrorists.
The vote to elect a 275-National
Assembly and 18 provincial legislatures was only die first step on
Iraq's road to self-rule and stability.
Once results are in, it could take
weeks of backroom deals before
a prime minister and government
are picked by the new assembly.
If that government proves successful by drawing in die minority
Sunni Arabs who partly shunned
the election, the country could
stabilize, hastening the day when
150,000 U.S. troops can go home.
Yesterday, coalition soldiers
raced through Baghdad's streets
in Humvees and tried to coax
people to vote with loudspeakers
in Kamadi, a Sunni city- where
anti-U.S. attacks are frequent.
Iraqi police served as guards at
most polling stations and U.S.
troops had strict orders to stay
away unless Iraqi security forces
called for help.
At the Louisiana National Guard

John Moore AP Photo

WALK TO VOTE: Iraqis walk to a polling station in the impoverished town of Jisr Oiala on the southern outskirts of
Baghdad, Iraq yesterday. Voters walked to the polls to vote, as driving was prohibited to prevent violence.

headquarters near Baghdad,
nervous U.S. officers paced the
halls, muttering, "So far, so good,"
after the first 30 minutes of polling
passed without attacks.
But the violence soon broke
out.
While a driving ban seemed
to discourage car bombs, the
insurgents improvised, strapping

on bells ol explosives to launch
their suicide missions
At feast II died in the suicide
and mortar attacks on polling
stations, including nine suicide bombers. The al-Qaida
affiliate led by lordanian terror
mastermind
Abu
Musab
al-Zarqatvi claimed responsibility
for at least four attacks.

Mosi attacks were in Baghdad.
but one of the deadliest came
in Hillah to the south, when a
bomber got onto a minibus
earning voters and detonated his
explosives, killing himself and at
least four others.
In another reminder of the
IRAQ.PAGE 2

Student trustees
gather at BGSU
By Kara Hull
EXECUl IVt EDITOR

University student trustee
Matt Clever thought he'd be
spending his weekend "pulling teeth" to gel fellow student
trustees from across the stale to
start some good discussions.
He was wrong. In fact, some
conversations at this weekend's
student trustee conference on
campus had to be cut short to get
through it all.
"I think everything went 10
times better than I could have
hoped for," he said. "A lot of
friendships were made this
weekend."
Clever and graduate student
Korine Steinke — BGSU Student trustees on the University's
Board of Trustees — hosted 18
other student trustees from 11
different universities in Ohio on
campus this weekend during the
first conference of its kind. Like
regular trustees the students are
appointed by the governor, but
all serve two-year terms.
Steinke was also blown away
by how things turned out.
"I was expecting a good
conference but diis gathering

has exceeded my expectations,"
she said. "Thinking back to the
presidential election, you hear
about all the apathy lamong
young voters] but I look at those
20 students that are in dial room
and they're just bursting at the
seams to make a difference."
The students talked candidly
over the weekend about the difficulties of defining their role,
dieir level of access to board
executive sessions, the pros and
cons of voting rights and set the
groundwork for a summer
training session for new student
trustees in the state.
But the bulk of the talking
surrounded an issue that Clever
noted was the most pressing
— a lack of funding for higher
education.
"If there's any message 1 want
you guys to get out of today, it's
we can make a difference in this
budget cycle," he said during a
roundtable discussion Saturday.
"This whole thing is about action,
not just meetings. This is crunch
time budget-wise and we need to
do everything we can to help out
our universities."
Jim Tuschman, a member of

linn Put BG New

A BREAK FROM BUSINESS: Student trustees from various state-supported universities in Ohio grab a laugh during discussion Saturday at the
first-ever student trustee conference hosted by BGSU. During the event students began planning a trip to the statehouse to lobby for funding.

the Ohio Board of Regents, and
Larry Weiss, director of University
Relations and Governmental
Affairs at BGSU, spoke with the
student trustees, painting a picture of the tough financial times
for higher education in the state
and offering a challenge to make
their voices heard in Columbus.

"There's $50 billion in the next
two years going to somebody.
Why not make our voices heard
and get our share, or what we
think is our fair share?" Weiss
said. "We just cannot afford to sit
silent on the sidelines and take
whatever they give us."
But with his challenge, Weiss

warned of the need for a consistent message — no matter what
university they attend. Currendy
Weiss, who travels to Columbus
at least once a week, has been
lobbying at the statehouse for a
flat budget, or zero dollars in cuts
or increases compared with what
the University received from the

state last year.
"I think it's extremely important, vital, that we start to make
one voice." he said. "We must
show them that they're not going
to be able to pit the universities
against each other. I think you
can have more power and impact
TRUSTEES. PAGE ?

Latino students ask governor to honor soldiers
By Bridget Tharp
REPORTER

Unlike Michigan, Ohio citizens
have little way of knowing when
one of their own is killed in
combat.
Here at the University, members of the Ladno Student Union
are rallying support from groups
on campus to ask Gov. Bob Taft
to lower flags to half-staff in
honor of soldiers killed in batde.
"We have members that are
overseas, and if anything were

to happen, we would like to
honor them," said Jeff Nolish,
chair of LSU's Political Action
Committee.
One of those LSU members is
lonas Fields. Last spring. Fields
was elected vice president of
LSU. But Fields had to leave
the group when he was called to
active duty last fall.
Nolish and Khoury didn't think
that Ohio has good enough ways
to honor fallen soldiers.
"The more I looked into it, the

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

more I kind of became passionate about it," Khoury said.
With that, Maria Khoury
wrote a letter to Gov. Bob Taft.
Khoury said she wants the Ohio
governor to follow the example
of Michigan's governor, who in
December 2003 ordered that
American flags be lowered to
half-staff whenever a Michigan
soldier is killed.
Khoury said that because a
letter from one student might
not be enough to get the gover-

nor's attention, she wanted lots
of students to be involved. That's
why Khoury presented the letter
to the Undergraduate Student
Government at their meeting
last Monday.
Khoury thought USG would
approve the letter, knowing that
a few other senators supported
the idea. Among her supporters
were Minority Affairs Co-Chair
Hector Hernandez, and at large
Sens. Bethany Torres and Niki
Messmore. But to Khoury's

surprise, it wasn't that easy.
"I was very disappointed
actually," Khoury said, "There
was a lot of opposition to the
idea itself. I don't mean in
honoring the fallen soldiers, but
)ust the way that I went about
doing this."
Senators at the meeting last
Monday who were against the
idea gave various reasons why
they felt that lowering the flag for
fallen soldiers was a bad idea.
Some senators worried

that Ohioans might forget to
celebrate the bravery of soldiers
who are still fighting.
"I don't think It's fair to the
soldiers who have not fallen,
(because they would] not be
recognized properly," said iohn
Byrd, senator at large.
Sen, at large Melanie Campbell
was concerned that the flag
might be at half-staff most of
the time.
"I'd rather see them honored
OHIO FLAG PAGE 2
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lights go out in Ga

Trustees see value in unity
TRUSTEES, FROM PAGE 1

BGNm
SPEAK YOUR MIND: Emily Quick, one of two student trustees tram
Ohio State University, participates in a round table discussion Saturday
during the student trustee conference.
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than you think you can. I think
your voice can be extremely powerful If you do il with oneness.
lolnlng
other
student
trustees statewide in tliis tight
jusi didn't seem necessary before
this weekend, said Kristopher
Keating, a student trustee trciin
the Universit) of Ibledo,
"Coming here I had no clue
dial there was a need to be united," he said. "Hut now diat I am
heir I see there really is a need for
uniting. We can't do this alone."
Ibblas Brown, a student
trustee from Central State
Unh ersity echoes these views.
"I think vocal constituency
and bringing everybody together
is key," he said "We need to go
down there and show diem who
Vi e are and he convincing."
During the conference, the
group began planning a trip to
the Statehouse and discussed
attending the Higher Education
Subcommittee hearings in the
Ohio House ol Representatives
early next month
The student trustees also
accepted Weiss' challenge to get
the parents ol students at their
respective universities aware of
the crisis and involved in the lobbying effort
Editor's Note For man information on how yon can make
urn/ voice heard in Columbus
visit:
http-.llfaiconalumni.
bgsu.edu/ahmmi/. Click on the
"Advocatefir BGSU" link.

ATLANTA (API - About 102,000
customers had no electricity \csterday in Georgia while
crews worked to repair power
lines snapped by en ice storm,
and the city's airport reopened
all its runways as temperatures rose above freezing.
Two traffic deaths in
Georgia and one in Soudi
Carolina were blamed on the
storm that spread sleet and
freezing rain across parts of
the Southeast.
By yesterday, all four
runways at I lartsfield-Jackson
Atlanta International Airport
were operational again. Only
two — and at one point only
one — of its four runways
were available Saturday as
crews labored to scrape off
ice.
"There still isn't enough
demand to have all four
operating, but it's much eas
ier today to maintain four
runways,'1 airport spokeswoman lanii Thomas said,
adding that about300stranded
airline passengers spent the
night at the airport because
their flights were canceled.
Thick blankets of ice began
melting yesterday as temperatures climbed above the
freezing. Highs reached the
•10s for northern Georgia and
the 60s in the southern part of
the state.
I veil With the improved

weather, fewer than 100
departures were scheduled
out of the world's busiest
passenger airport yesterday
morning, Thomas said.
AirTran canceled 51 of its
estimated 500 flights scheduled for yesterday because
of "crews and airplanes being
out of place," spokesman Tad
Hutcheson said. The airiine
expected operations to return
to normal last night.
Delta, which onlyoperated8
percent of its flights in Atlanta
die previous day, planned to
offer 70 percent of its normal
schedule yesterday, spokesman Anthony Black said.
The icy weather also forced
airlines to cancel scores of
flights Saturday at airports
in Greenville-Spartanburg
and Columbia, S.C., and at
Charlotte and Raleigh, N.C.
Anitrak canceled tail service
for yesterday morning from
Raleigh to Charlotte.
Georgia Power said 59,000
homes and businesses it
serves were without power
yesterday and the Electric
Membership Corp. reported
43,000 customers blacked out.
Many of the outages were in
the Atlanta metropolitan area.
Thousands of utility workers toiled through the night
to restore power "only to havenew pockets of customers go
out." said Terri Brown.

Roughly 60 percent vote in first Iraq election
IRAQ, FROM PAGE 1
dangers that persist in Iraq, a
British C-130 Hercules transport
plane crashed north of Baghdad.
the wreckage was strewn over a
large area. British Prime Mlnistei
Tony lilairsaid there were British

deaths but did not give the
number oi the cause. Elsewhere.
i me U.S. seiA iceman died ill lighting in the Sunn! stronghold ol
Anbai province west ol Baghdad,
I lespite the string ol attacks
and mortars that boomed first
in the morning and then aftet
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• Carports
• 1 BDRM: Starting
at $395 Mo. plus
utilities
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Can have up to
6 People

Checkout our website at:
www.MECCABG.com or

CHLL 353-5800 Today!

dark, a people steeled to violence
in years ol war, sanctions, the
brutality of Saddam's regime and
1 is. military occupation were not
deterred from the polls.
In the so-called "triangle
oi death" south of Baghdad, a
whiskery, stooped Alx.il Hunni
walked an hour with liis wife to
teach a polling siie in Musayyib.
"God is generous to give us this
day," he said
And ill heavily Shiite areas in
the far south and mostly Kurdish
regions in the north, some saw
the vote as settling a score with
tin' former dictator, Saddam.
"Now I feel that Saddam is
icallygonc,"saidl-atinia Ibrahim,
smiling as she headed home
alter voting in Irliil. She was 14
and a bride of just three months
when her husband, father and
brother were rounded up in a
campaign of ethnic cleansing

under Saddam. None have ever
been found.
Many cities in the Stinni
triangle north and west of the
i apital, particularly Fallujah,
Ramadi and Beiji, were virtually
empty of voters also.
A low Sunnl turnout, if that
turns out to be die case, could
undermine die new government
that will emerge from the vote
and worsen tensions among the
country's ethnic, religious and
cultural groups.
Adnan I'achachi, a Suiini
elder statesman and candidate
for die National Assembly said
he believes the best hope for
harmony lies in giving Suiinis a
significant role in drafting the
country's new constitution.
The main thing, I think, is we
should really have a constitution
written by representatives of all
segments of Iraq's population,"
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New Carpet
• Tile Floors
New Furniture
• 2 Full Baths
New Kitchens
• New Appliances
Dishwasher & Garbage Disposal

Management Inc.

Greenbriar, Inc.
(419) 352-0717 www.greenbriarrentals.com
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Open Everyday
8 am-11 pm

Outback Plaza

2 BR Lower Unit. Limit 3 people. Limit 3
cars $690 per month, Deposit $690. Tenants pay utilities.
Lease dates-May 14, 2005 - May 6, 2006.
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ton free 866-tanprol

146'AMANVILLE 1 BR Upper Unit. Limit 2 people. Limit 2
cars. $440 per month, Deposit $440. Tenants pay utilities.
Lease dates-May 14, 2005 - May 6, 2006.

Unlimited
Tanning

327 E. EVERS. »B 2 BR Duplex. Limit 3 people. Limit 3
cars. $690 per month. Deposit $690. Tenants pay gas and
electric. Lease dates-August 18, 2005 -August 5, 2006.

5200 Monroe Street

843-2055
* Southland Plaza

3400 Glendale Ave.

382-5055
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629 ELM STREET 3 BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
$880 per month, Deposit $880 Tenants pay utilities.
Tenants have use of garage. Has washer and dryer and
A/C. Lease dates-May 14, 2005 - May 6, 2006
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Level
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710 ELM STREET 3 BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
$740 per month. Deposit $740. Tenants pay utilities. Has
washer and dryer. Lease dates-August 18, 2005 - August
5, 2006
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Stop in the Rental Office for a complete brochure.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
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" Spring Mtadows PI.
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1558 Spring Meadows Dr.

866-8655

714 EIGHTH. #A 2 BR Duplex. Limit 2 people. Limit 2
cars $680 per month. Deposit $680. Tenants pay utilities.
Lease dates-May 14, 2005 - May 6, 2006
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Multi-level tanning J
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HOUSES AVAILABLE
ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES

25% off

Kroger Plaza

1062 N. Main St.

OHIO FLAG, FROM PAGE 1
with something more positive,"
Campbell said. "Because 1 don't
like to think about the negative
aspect of the war and I don't
really think anybody else does
either."
Abby Syndcr, senator for the
College of Arts and Sciences,
called the idea "extreme."
Khoury disagreed.
"1 don't agree that it's extreme.
Giving up your life to ensure our
safety and freedom is extreme,"
Khoury said. "I mean they're
fighting for us, and they're
fighting for the flag. We should
be able to respect those people
who have fallen and lower the
flag in their honor. I think that
they deserve that honor."
Nolish and Khoury were not
easily discouraged. Even if USG
won't sign the letter as a group,
Nolish and Khoury said they will
lind other ways to get students
involved.
"Whatever
negativity
or
tension that arose," Nolish said,
"1 hope that passes and that people are able to discuss the issue
for everything |that| it is, which
is something very important."
USG will discuss Khoury's
letter again at their meeting
tonight, at 7:30 p.m. in room
113inOIscamp.
"It doesn't have be done
through USG, it's just something
that I figured it would be nice to
do ihrough USG," Khoury said.
Khoury said that she intends
to organize students to lobby to
have flags lowered for Ohio soldiers. This could mean petitioning, letter writing campaigns or
contacting state representatives.
"This lletterl is just the first
thing that we were planning on
doing," Khoury said.
Capt. Rendall Elecher, a
spokesperson for BGSU ROTC,
said that he wont be signing
any petitions. But that doesn't
mean that he doesn't think it's a
good idea.
"Generally speaking we |in
the ROTC department] support
the idea," Mecher said. "We all
have friends and families that
are overseas somewhere — not
necessarily a combat zone, but
overseas somewhere."
Nolish said that the Black
Student Union and NAACP also
support the idea.
"So I think that we would go
ahead with Maria in a heartbeat," Nolish said. "I think we've
considered a lot. But the most
important thing to consider is
ourfamilv, and that's Jonas."

The
SUPER BOWL

BGSU BUS SHUTTLE SERVICE

*

I'achachi said. T tiiink it would
improve the security situation."
Across the largely authoritarian-ruled Arab world, where
dislike and distrust of U.S.
power and American intentions
dominates the public debate,
some dismissed the poll as a
U.S.-orchestrated sham. Others
hoped it might prove a catalyst
for a region-wide democratic
push.
Iraq's elections are a "good
omen for getting rid of dictatorship." said Yemeni political
science student Fatlii al-Uraiqi.
Egyptian President I losni
Mubarak — sure to win liis own
country's much-less-democratic
v< ite later this year — telephoned
Allawi to congratulate him on
the smoodi election, saying he
hoped it would "open the way
for the restoration of calm and
stability" in Iraq.

LSU members
rally support
after USG snub
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. RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260
1

319 E. WOOSTER ST. (across from Taco Belli
Hours: Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5.30. Saturday 8:30 to 5:00
www.johnnewloverealestate.com
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SIGMA PHI EPSILON OPEN HOUSE
Sigma Phi F.psilon House (next to Chili's and Rodgers)
Come meet the men of Sigma Phi Epsilon, the largest
national fraternity, All-Sports Champions, and 34
time Beta Champion. For More Information Contact
lustin @ 419-704-3883, or email: jrgreen@bgnet.hgsu.
edu
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9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

2:30 p.m.

Dinner Theatre Ticket Sales
The Center for Multicultural and
Academic Initiatives 16th Annual
Dinner Theatre Show. The 80's Pt.
2: A Night to Remember! Enjoy an
evening ol entertainment provided
by BGSU's finest students, faculty
and staff. February 18th and 19th.
2005 at 7:00pm in the BowenThompson Student Union Grand
Ballroom. Advanced reservations
are required. For more information
call 372-2642.
424 Saddlemire Student Services

Tsunami Wrist Bands Sale

Native American Unity Council

A Tsunami relief fundraiser
Union Lobby

Meeting
The Native American Unity Council

11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

welcomes you to our first meeting of the semester We will have

Connections Info. Table

exciting news to discuss about

Connections Collegiate Ministry
will be giving out free cotton

future events, including the
Native Cinema Nights series This

candy, doing a fundraiser for the

first meeting also serves as an

Tsunami relief fund.

excellent informational opportu-

Union Lobby

nity for those who wish to learn
members and purposes All are

Healing a Campus Conference

welcome. If you have any ques-

2005 Ticket Sales

tions or are interested in learning
more about the N.A.U.C

Vagina Monologues Ticket Sales

Kingdom M'Powerment will be
selling tickets and recruiting for

Sponsored by the Organization for

their conference

contact dustint@bgnet.bgsu.edu.

Women's Issues

Union Lobby

10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Brian Pauline
REPORtER

Members of the hockey team
Friday lei listeners In on .\ thing
or iwo about the number one
sport north of tin-bonier.
In a Club Canada sponsored
event, Hockey 101," team
members Mike Nitlsill.tie-.hman,
and Ryan Barnctt, junior, along
with the hockey team's Volunteer
Assistant Coach Mike larantino
and Head Coach Scott Paluch
demonstrated equipment and
answered questions about the
sport 10 a croud before Friday's
BowUng Green's romp over Notre
Dame.

'The event was the Club's first
major event of the semester
"thing from superstitions

players do before the game, to
the differences between figure
and hookej skales. were topics of
discussion.
Some Superstitions BG'S players follow include putting their
uniform on the It'll side first
Others nap, sing songs or eat
I HBennedetto's before the game.
For Keith Yundenbruck, a graduate assistant in the Canadian
studies department, Friday's
event before the game gave pat
ddpants something to chew on.
"I think its good that students
are informed about Canadian
culture and 1 think that hockey
is a good thing watch," he said. I
think thai students should come
out and support B(i athletics all
around."

TOTAL BREAKDOWN
Skates (used): $100
Skates (new): $600 to $700
Shmpads: $60 to $70
Pants: $90 to $100
Shoulder Pads: $60tp $70
Elbow Pads $50
Helmet: $50
Sticks: $200
Total Cost: $1000

more about the N.A.U.C. and its

11:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Bldg

Hockey 101 gives hockey basics

but can-

ROOSTER YEAR

not attend that day/time, please
Union. Multicultural Lounge, Room
222

Union tobby

12:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Caring For Yourself While Caring

6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Black Issues Conference Sign-up

for Others

The Center for Multicultural and

Faculty, Graduate Students and

IFC Fraternity Open Houses
Go Greek! IFC Fraternity Open

Academic Initiatives will be sign-

Staff are invited to join us for

Houses 6-9pm. Feel free to stop

ing up students and faculty for

information, support and coping

by any fraternity houses this week

the 2005 Black Issues Conference

and next, meet the guys and learn

Union Lobby

techniques.
Women's Center. 108A Hanna Hall

11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

12:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m.

For more information contact:

Basketball Information Table

A Waist is a Terrible Thing to Mind

Bgsufraternities@yahoo.com

Sponsored by the Athletic Dept.

Finding Happiness in a Weight

All Fraternity Houses

Union Lobby

Obsessed World

more about all the great aspects
of Greek Life here at BGSU

320 Saddlemire Student Services

7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.

12:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Jennings?

Disc sales
Ultimate Frisbee Club will be sell-

College Bowl 2005

Miracle Cards from the Children's
Miracle Network to raise money for

ing fnsbees as a fundraiser for BG

Iiollyannl20@hotmail.com or

Dance Marathon

Ultimate

419372.4409

Union Lobby

Union Lobby

Union. Room 201

Could you be the next Ken

11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Miracle Cards Sale
Dance Marathon will be selling

Dave Tarn BGNews

For More Information Contact:

TIRED OF PLAYING THE WAITING GAME?
TIREMAN.

1-Houn\RnSTOPJm\Sajnci- Giunumu.\
Sup&i Special [|j Oil CfcgMflg

NEW YEAR'S EVE: The Chinese Students & Scholars Association celebrate the Chinese New Year with
singing and dancing. An authentic Chinese dinner was served and a raffle for prizes was held.

STARTS TODAY!
ALL NEW
BRAND NAME CLOTHING

OUTLET
SALE
14 EVERYTHING 50-80

Get our'33.98 service

Vo<*

BELOW
STORE
PRICES

Oil Change & Tire Rotation
■W20: MM or 10KJO P«cl.H.<
Includes FREE Inspection

■■RtTMSKKW

™%sBitAino simci ccmas c

991 South Main SttMt - Across front AIDI Foods

ALL STUDENTS
AND FACULTY
SAVE
AN EXTRA 10%

MICttAU.
STARS

INCLUDES
Chassis Luba
AND

FREE
Fluid -Top-offa
Botwosn ChangM

y&

Find Mora Coupons @ thetireman.com

Winter I
Coats Jeans Sweaters
Hats, Gloves, Scarves

STUDENT PUBLICATIONS
is now accepting applications for an

New Spring Fashions!!
Tanks Tees Skirts
Intimates
Loungewear Logo Tees
& Much More

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE
Great earning potential
Flexible hours
Valuable sales experience

Mon-Wed

STUDENTS MUST HAVE:
• Excellent communication skills
• Be highly motivated
• Have own transportation

Jan 31-Feb 2
10 am-7 pm

Bowen
Thompson
Student Union

The position runs through Spring Semester.
Applications must be turned in no later than February 10th!
For more information contact:
Tonya Whitman at 372-0430 or
twhitma®bgnet.bgsu.edu

EARN EXPERIENCE & A PAYCHECK

to&fsr.

Ballroom (upstairs)
Bring in thi
| flyer & receive

%

20 OFF

any single item. |
Limit one per
.
customer per day.
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"I want to touch the victory, I didn't want
to leave it."
Hussain al-]etx>ri, an Ir.wi expatriate who now owns a store in Dearborn
Mich,en casting a ballot on his countries first free election
ikltao)
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OPINION

Press should stay independent

The practice of paying
pundits and public
relations specialists to
promote political agendas is
not anew one.
\ii one should be surprised
that the Bush administration is
unafraid to cut checks to push
policy
rh.it the administration paid
out S8H million last year, on the
other hand, might he curious.
The only real controversy

YOU DECIDE
Do you think paying journalists
to promote agendas damage
journalistic credibility? Send an
Email to thenews@bgnews.com
and tell us what you think, or
post feeback on our web site.
surrounds the situation Maggie
Gallagher found herself in after
The Washington Post revealed
the
syndicated
columnist

had touted administration
policies at the behest of its piggy
hank. In two separate incidents.
Gallagher wrote columns vc >i c i i I g
support for a "healthy marriage"
initiative and the No Child 1-eft
Behind Act while working under
contractswiththeDepartmentof
I lealth and I luman Services and
the Department of Education,
respectively.
It's likely that Gallagher, a
marriage expert, would have

supported these programs in
her columns without the fat
paycheck, but add the fact that
the connection existed and her
credibility takes a dive. People don't want to read
what a hand-picked spokesman
thinks about a policy, they want
to hear from an independent, if
not objective, observer.
President Bush responded
aptly, chastising his administration for the payouts and

admitting, "we didn't know
about this in the White House."
Surely someone knew, or was
at least aware of it going on.
It's just a part of the political
game.
We'll commend Bush for his
response, though, affirming diat
the contracts were a mistake
and damaging to the role of the
press and its relationship to the
administration, saying the press
should be "independent," while

his agenda "ought to stand on its
own two feet."
The situation reflects just as
badly on the Bush administration as it docs the press.
In Gallagher's case, she's
apologized for not disclosing her relationship with the
administration, but anyone put
in the same position she was
needs to consider how one can
be an ethical journalist while
accepting such involvement.

Bush is going after
PEOPLE wrong countries
ONTHE STREET
Where do you get
your news?

KRISTA RUGGERI0
SOPHOMORE, ATHLETIC
1Z»-\ *2S>«&C>,©**<5

TRAINING
"Sports Center and
MTV News."

Give France another chance
LAKE
HEARNE
i'-Kin'Columnist
The Reveille
In recent years insulting
the French has become
a national pastime. In
describing an easy victory, one
might relate it to the ease with
which Germany took France. In
describing futility, one might
refer to the Maginot line. When
1 was a younger lad and refused
to baihe, my parents would tell
me to stop acting French. As
much as 1 am opposed to "No
Name Calling Week," enough is
enough.
The post-9/11 environment
seems to have led to greater
division between France and
the United States and turned a
once amicable friendship into
a global shouting match which
deafens the cries for international peace and freedom we
so badly desire. France, like
so many other countries, is
upset that the United States
invaded Iraq, and Americans
are steamed that France has the
audacity to be cynical about our
military might and distrustful
of our moral right. Counting
the number of e-mails I have
received enumerating all the
French companies I should
boycott is an exercise in futility.
By the way, did you hear about
the French military's new weapon, a quick release white flag?
Dominique de \ illepin, a
fonner French foreign minister,
said," France regrets a decision
which nothing justifies today
and which could have heavy

consequences for the region
and die world." This was not
the end of an era of U.S.-French
relations, merely a situation,
the war in Iraq, in which France
wanted to be omitted
We are so jaded because of
this Iraqi war, we do not look
at the efforts of die French in
international affairs. There is. of
course, no French militarypresence in Iraq, and yet that is
not to say they have not been an
ally in odier ways. For example,
the French government has
on trial six Islamic extremists
who plotted to bomb the U.S.
Embassy in Paris. They have
another four in custody who are
suspected of aiding extremists
in Iraq.
France has been the only
country besides the United
States to fly bombing missions
supporting American troops
in Afghanistan. Thousands
of French soldiers were sent
to fight alongside our troops
in what many claim to be
President Bush's only justified
war in response to terrorism.
Time and again, France has
been our partner in combating
drug trafficking, terrorism and
the like, but thanks to the
stereotype of the arrogant,
effeminate Frenchman, we will
never fully appreciate it.
A new fad in vilifying France
is alleging wrongdoing in the
United Nation's Oil for Food
program, which was passed in
1995 and terminated in 2003,
Many criticize the immense
number of contracts that were
held at the time by French
companies, and yet studies
have shown diat contracts with
American and British
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Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
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companies using foreign
subsidiary companies and
branches in foreign countries
totaled at least 700 million
dollars. likely, many of these
used their French branches,
which would explain die sheer
volume of diem.
.As for the oil, the United
States and Canada received
44.5 percent from Iraq, while
all of Europe, of which France
is only a part, received 41.6
percent. Any misappropriation
or misconduct will be found on
the part of the United Nations in
general, not France.
For all the talk that France
should be grateful to us they
are not speaking German now,
perhaps we should be grateful to
them that we do not eat
cucumber sandwiches and
drink tea every afternoon with
bad teeth. Before dying in 1810,
I. Hector St lohn Crucoeur, a
Frenchman who lived for some
time in New York, asked, "What
then is this American, this new
man?"
We are no longer the
gendeman farmers or trailblazing frontiersmen we learn of
in American history. Of course
Crucoeur's subjects, were those
who wanted to pave their own
way, make their own destiny,
not the destiny of others. We
certainly have not had as much
time to form national identities
like our counterparts in Europe,
but it is time we become
conscious that the rest of the
world as its eyes on us.
The bloated, loud and stupid
American needs manners, and
he can start by accepting
differences of opinion on policy
and culture with an old friend.

ANGELA G0RTER MANAGING EDITOR
TIFFANI MCKENZIE CAMPUS NEWS EDITOR
BOB M0SER CITY NEWS EDITOR
KARA HULL EXECUTIVE EDITOR
MIRANDA BOND FEATURES EDITOR
PATRICK MAYNARD DESIGN EDITOR
BRANDON DRAKE ONLINE EDITOR
ELLIOTT SCHREINER SPORTS EDITOR
JESS WAGNER COPY CHIEF
CHELSEA SNYDER OPINION EDITOR
SEAN CORP PULSE EDITOR
ASHLEY KUNTZ PHOTO EDITOR
KEN EDWARDS WEBMASTER

KATIE L0WIE
S0HP0M0RE, ATHLETIC

TRAINING
7 listen to the gossip
on the street."

ERVIN JOHNSON
JUNIOR,
TELECOMMUNICATIONS

"BG News, Fox Toledo
and UPN Detroit."

&
MYRON EVANS
JUNIOR, FINANCE
"The Streets!"

they are first, second and third on
die list of the biggest recipients of
U.S. military and economic aid.
This made it all the more
comical when last Thursday,
I'-Hire Columnist
filled with Churchillian vigor,
Dait)' Bruin
Bush sent out his peaceable
message to the world. "All who
As it's Friday and you
live in tyranny and hopelessness
should all be tired from
can know: The United States will
a week of grueling study,
not ignore your oppression, or
I'm going to start with a game.
excuse your oppressors. When
I've named it "Guess the
you stand for liberty, we will
Country" and it shouldn't
stand with you."
be too taxing for your weary
Now, I would love more than
brains. Basically, I'll give you a
anything to shut down my
description from the Amnesty
faculty of reason and believe that
International 2004 report docuGeorge W. Bush will ride his charmenting human rights abuses
iot through the dark comers of
around the world, and you have
die world, holding up the torch
to guess which country I'm
of freedom and touching the
describing.
oppressed with the gift of liberty
Sound fun? Trust me on this
and democracy. But I can't do it,
one, it gets interesting.
not even for a misty-eyed second.
Country No. 1: The "Army
If Bush was serious about standkilled around 600... in 2004,
ing at the side of liberty, would
including more than 100
he really be contributing almost
children. Most were killed
S2 billion (half of it used to buy
unlawfully — in reckless
weaponry) to Egypt each year?
shooting, shelling, and
What about Israel, a country
bombing in civilian residential
condemned by die U.N. Security
areas, in extra-judicial executions
(< Kind repeatedly for atrocities
and through excessive use of
against the Palestinians and
force."
violations of international law?
Country No. 2: "Torture and
Do they deserve die S2.6 billion
ill-treatment of detainees
they receive annually?
continued to be systematic....
And last on the list, Colombia.
The authorities maintained
The torture, kidnapping
bans on several political parties
and murder committed by
imposed in previous years and
Colombia's government is grueparty newspapers remained
some. During 2003 alone, around
suspended. People continued
2,200 people were kidnapped.
to be detained, tried and
According to the human rights
imprisoned in violation of their
organization Global Exchange,
rights to freedom of expression
since the United States began
and association."
sending aircrafts and on-theAnd lasdy, Country No. 3: "In
ground training to Colombia in
2004, more than 3,000 civilians
2000, politically motivated killwere killed
ings have risen
for political
from 14 to 20
"He must know
motives and
per day, and the
at least 600
number of kidabout
these
'disappeared.'
nappings and
governments'
...The
disappearances
government
has doubled.
vile
behavior
but
and secuwhat does
continues to lavish theSomaraudrity forces
stepped up
ing bringer of
them with aid."
their
liberty do? Well,
campaign
last November,
to undermine the legitimacy of
Bush asked Congress to prolong
human rights defenders, peace
the generous aid package to
activists and trade unionists."
Colombia for the years to come,
I in guessing your head is
adding to the S3 billion donated
swirling with ideas of Iraq before
over the past five years.
the U.S. and British invasion,
And you don't have to search
maybe North Korea under its
through obscure left-wing pubtyrannous leader Kim long-fl,
lications for further examples of
or what about Taliban-ruled
the Bush administration's disreAfghanistan?
gard for democracy. Look only at
Unfortunately for those
the run up to the war in Iraq.
Republicans who rapturously
Europe was divided into two
gobbled up the stirring words
groups of countries: those who
of Bush's inaugural speech last
took the same position as the
week, these are descriptions
overwhelming majority of their
of Israel, Egypt and Colombia,
citizens and those who overruled
respectively. And what do these
countries nave in common? Well,
WRONG TURN. PAGE 5
MATTHEW
KENNARD
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Television news
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Wrong
p3g targets
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Men are girly-men no more
DJ.
JOHNSON

G'uesf Columnist
Back ill 1998,five

movies were
nominated for Best
Picture at the 71st Academy
\w aids banquet. Three of
them had a war theme "(Life
Is Beautiful, rhin Red Line,"
and "Saving Private Ryan)"
and the other two (lilizabetli
and Shakespeare in 1 ove) were
purely romantic films thai look
place in England hack in the
days of kings and knights and
true love.
[Woof the movies pulled
ahead of the others. "Saving
Priv-ate Ryan" was considered
a masterpiece and deemed
Steven Spielberg's greatest
work, lohn Maddens film.

and I have had three different
conversations with three different guys. Each conversation
included a few minutes spent
on movies. Each time I talked
about movies, I brought up the
1998 Oscar winner. And to my
absolute astonishment, each
time I brought up the "sappy
chick flick," the guy 1 was
having a conversation widi
actually loved the movie. Not
JUSI thought il was okay, hut

really liked it.
Even as 1 write this, lam
still shocked liver since
"Shakespeare in 1 ove" won the
Academy Award years ago, I
had never heard a guy other
than myself say anything
positive about it. Now, three
consecutive heterosexual men
said they would actual]) sii
down and watch the movie
by themselves.
What happened? it's possible
"Shakespeare in Love," was Its
that guys have grown up since
opponent, and it. too, was a
my sophomore year in high
movie that lived up tolls hype.
school and able to see things (in
Up until the day of the banilris case, movies) for what they
quet, people couldn't predict
are Bui after you're checked
the winner, i he I MBen Globes
rave Ixith of them the top prize back into reality, you see thai
i hci e ai e a lot of things thai
(one for Best Drama and the
have headed In a similar direcother for Best Comedy) and so
tion sine early spring of 1999.
there was no clear favorite. It
Some sociologists call ii
wasn't until March 21,1899 thai
metrosexualiiy. lor those of you
the American public heard that
who have been living under a
"Shakespeare In Love" was, in
rock for the past years, metrobet, the best movie of the year.
sexuality is a new lifestyle of
I lowever, what is important
heterosexual men who put a lot
to point out is the results of the
of effort into personal hygiene
decision. 1 was in high school,
and grooming, and who is
and I remember all of my
eager to embrace his feminine
guy friends complaining of a
side. In short, they're the kind of
feminist world we lived in. lite
guys who'll steal your girlfriend
academy could have chosen
three different "good" films, and because you thought he was
gay and she thought he was
the] decided to go with some
"sappy chick flick." The outcome, exactly what the doctor ordered.
Vet. the problem with thai
to them, was unconceivable...
idea is that whereas the poppeda step in die wrong direction.
collars and the pink shin fads
Now fast forward to the
will i hopefully) go away, the
present. It's January 29,2005,

Earth-shattering core of this
new mentality is what might
end up staying for a while. Men,
for the first time in history, can
finally embrace their feelings
and release the bottled-up
feelings they've had inside
since the beginning of time.
Yes. the turn of the millennium brought a lot of changes.
Sure, we still like our kegs, our
football and our occasional
pom. But instantly, it became
okay for men to cry on national

television. Going shopping for
your own clothes (instead of
having your mother or your
girlfriend do it for you) has
become perfectly acceptable.
And now. spilling out your guts
to a psychologist is common
practice. Chances are that if
you tell your fraternity brother
about sour new'' doctor, he'll
praise you for doing what you
need to do.
1 his isn't a bad tiling. It's just
radically different. If my dad
ever told one of his friends
that he would watch a chick
flick alone, or if he ever wore
pink to school, he would be
Uirown into a locker. And 1 bet
you Adam never had a mental
orgasm when Bve told him it
was time go to shopping.
My point is that this isn't
some fad or trend. This is a new
way of life, ladies and
gentlemen, and I don't see
how this train is going to turn
around any time soon. The
worid needs to brace itself for
what its changing into. Socien s
gender roles have been
blurring for a long time now,
but we might see these roles
meld together into an indistinguishable jumble some
time in our lifetime. So move
over, "Matrix' . everyone now
agrees that "Sweet November"
was Keanu's best movie, right?

their populations and
supported the war.
Rumsfeld contemptuously
allied the first group "Old
Europe" and gave the second
group the more sanguine
epithet, "New Europe." New
Europe was cast as the hope
for the future of democracy. Old Europe, on the
other hand, was the bad guy
because these governments
had the audacity to carry out
dieir democratic function and
follow the wishes of die vast
majority of their population.
And when the Turkish
government decided to take
the line of over 90 percent
of their population and not
offer troops for the Iraq war,
Deputy Defense Secretary
Paul Wfalfowiiz lashed out at
the Turkish military for not
playing "the strong leadership
role we would have expected."
This ostentatious contempt
for European and Turkish
democracy is quite
remarkable, but not entirely
surprising. Bush and his team
of tiiugs treat democracy and
freedom like they do international law - they support it
when it serves their purpose.
Now, if you didn't score
very well in my game, don't
worry. But Bush would have
scored three out of three. He
must know about these
governments' vile behavior,
but continues to lavish them
with aid.
Sunday is the first election
in Iraq in over 50 years, and it
should be a cause of
celebration for everyone.
After 40 years of Saddam
Hussein's tyranny and over
a decade of murderous
U.S.-U.N. sanctions, the Iraqi
people are finally getting to
speak for themselves.
But when Bush and his
cohorts give their customary tear-jerking eulogies
to the beauty of freedom
and democracy, 1 hope you
remember what they really
stand for.
The Bush administration
uses the rhetoric of salvation,
hope and democracy to
pursue an agenda that
undermines all these things.
lo them, democracy is not
only a game, but a game they
always have to win. Anyone
remember the "election" in
2000?

SAM
REGA
U-Wire Columnist
The Miami Hurricane

One morning during
winter break, I sat
watching one of those
typical news shows.
I had hoped to start my day by
informing myself on the
morning's developments in
our nation and our wodd. To
my astonishment, I was not
informed of any ongoing etna's
in this worid. Had the Iraq war
finally ended? Were the
Isunami-ravaged regions finally
rebuilt? Was California given a
break from die snow and rain?
Had no shots, explosions or
other violent acts been
committed within this nearly
two hour period?
With no urgent news at hand,
the news anchors were finally
able to focus on the real stories. 1
had grown tired of hearing about
the reality of death and
destruction. So, I listened
Intently.
Television viewers were
informed on the secrets of the
French physique, Prince Harry's
Nazi debacle, the weekend
movies to see and not to see,
and all the latest gossip over the
upcoming Oscars. As I sat
learning that French women
savor their food in moderation,
L-Iektra" suffers from the curse
of Ben Affleck and Prince 1 larry
is the worid's biggest moron
(despite a fine education), I

realized that all of the stories of
death and destruction were just
"filler" for these pressing news
stories.
How can anyone possibly
worry about die newest death toll
in Iraq when Jamie Rax received
three Golden Globe
nominations? The report on
how important fashion is at diese
award ceremonies enlightci led
me to die life of a show biz star.
But wait, no more diets - French
women are encouraging people
to eat the foods that they enjoy.
Once this news program
ended and die next one aired, the
temporary world peace came
to an end. The anchor reported
on the court-marshalling of U.S.
Army Spc. Charies Graner. Ir. for
his role in die Abu (ihraib prison
scandal, die latest developments
in the Iraq war and the rising
waters in South (jilifoniia and
die Midwest. As I watched and
listened to die stories I originally
tuned in for, depression began
to set in. Finally, watching the
news wasn't entertainment or a
joke anymore. Without haste, a
beautiful news bunny and hunky
reporter returned to report on the
And 1 street basketball team; the
peace had returned.
In the end, Spc. (hades Graner,
Ir. became die scapegoat in the
Abu Ghraib prison scandal, as
there was a failure by journalists to question die roles of top
Pentagon officials. While die real
news was swept under the rug,
we at least know how French

women stay thin.

GREENBRIAR, INC.
GRADUATB
STUDENT HOUSING

Historic Millikin

Summit Street

— HOTEL ———

— APARTMENTS —

• Central downtown location
• Unfurnished
• On-site laundry
• Air conditioned
• Remodeled units
• 2 story loft style
apartments available
• Efficiences start at
S345/mo * electric
• One Bedrooms start at
S425/mo ♦ electric

■Furnished
• Air Conditioned
•On-site laundry
• 2 blocks from campus
■ Efficiences
$315/mot electric
• One Bedroom Apis.
S400/mo t- electric

445 E.Wooster • Bowling Green, OH 43402 • 352-0717
WWW.GREENBRIARRENTALS.COM

Ooin the Newlove Family!
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS
330" N. CHURCH ST: Unfurn. upper duplex.
$365.00/mo. for a 12 mo. lease + utilities.

4&K

107 CLAY ST: Large unfurn. apt. above a business.
Eat-in kitchen. ALL FREE UTILITIES. $560.00/mo. for a 12 mo. lease.
125 CLAY ST. #D: Unfurn. apt. Lg. rms. FREE GAS HEAT, WATER & SEWER.
$365.00/mo. for a 12 mo. lease.
131 CLAY ST. #A-D: Unfurn. upper & lower apts. FREE GAS HEAT, WATER &
SEWER. #A $420.00, #B $340.00, #D $345.00 per mo. for a 12 mo. lease.
318 CONNEAUT#B&C: Unfurn, apts. in a house. FREE GAS HEAT, WATER &
SEWER. Close to City Park. #B $345.00, #C $375.00 per mo. for a 12 mo. lease.
320 ELM ST. #A-D: Spacious apts. completely furn. FREE GAS HEAT, WATER &
SEWER. Off-street parking. $385.00/mo. for a 12 mo. lease + electric. $485.00 for a
9 mo. lease + electric. #B Rented.
109 N. MAIN ST. #H: Unfurn. apt located downtown above Call of the Canyon.
$350.00/mo. for a 12 mo. lease.
114 S. MAIN ST. #1-10: Apts. located downtown above Wizard Graphics. Laundry
facilities. FREE WATER & SEWER. Resident pays electric/heat. Central air. Each apt.
is unique! #1, 4, 5, 6- $380.00 for a 12 mo. lease, $480.00 for a 9 mo. lease. #7, #9$335.00 for a 12 mo. lease, $435.00 for a 9 mo. lease. #2, 3,4, 8,10 Rented.

Don't miss your chance to Nln the ultimate spring
break trip for you and three ofr your closest friends.

117 N. MAIN ST. #1-10: Unfurn. apts located downtown. All are different! Laundry
facilities. Resident pays utilities. Dishwasher. $365.00 for a 12 mo. lease, $465.00
for a 9 mo. lease. #6,10 Rented
208 E. MERRY #B: Large unfurn. upper duplex. Eat-in kitchen, large windows &
private entrance. $340.00/mo. + utilities.
Ill1* OAK: Large unfurn. lower duplex. Non-smoking living establishment. Resident
pays utilities. $425.00 for a 12 mo. lease.
224'* TROUP: Unfurn. uppet duplex. Very close to campus. Off-street parking.
Resident pays utilities. $365.00/mo. for a 12 mo. lease.
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128 W. WOOSTER ST. #E: Unfurn. apt. located downtown above a business.
Resident pays electric/heat, FREE GAS HEAT, WATER & SEWER. $310.00/mo.
for a 12 mo. lease. $410.00 for a 9 mo. lease.
920 WOOSTER #LOWER: Furn. lower apt. Decorative fireplace, off-street parking,
on-site laundry. ALL FREE UTILITIES. $395.00/mo.

Co to PCBBScom today lor <ont*st details and information'
Panama <iti| B«a<h Florida Mi Spring, Brut Sxrtpslikts Rules

Stop by or call us at 019) 352-5620
332 S. Main
Bowling Green
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www.new1overentals.com
newloveim*o<",newloverentals.com
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HEROIN AND COCAINE NOW A RURAL ISSUE

STME

NEW SALEM CAP) - Sanfold Starr has some words
for people who aren't concerned about heroin and
cocaine use in rural counties. "If anyone thinks this
is an inner-city problem, think again." said Starr, an
official with the Ohio Department of Alcohol and
Drug Addiction Services.

AK Steel responds to Sierra Club
"it's something we realize is a
continuing relationship, and we
are pleased the Siena club has
realized our sincere efforts."
id Shelley president of the
Armco Employees Independent
Federation, said bis union bad a
relatively shori honeymoon with
Walnscott, who has eliminated
some jobs. Bui be said he hears
leuei complaints from residents.
"I do know Wainscot! worked
(o try 10 address some of llieii
concerns,"SheDe] said.
■\gee no longer lives across
the sireel from the Middletown

By Terry Kinney

MIDDLETOWN.Ohio \K Steel
doesn'i gel man) kudos 60m the
Sierra dub.
Bui even the environmental
group, which has dogged the
steelmaker ovei aii and water
pollution Issues, likes what
a sees in Ufls recent moves to
improve us relationship with the
community
"li appears the companj
has put in place responsive
leadership, and the government
Is working with the community 10 I111UI M< responsible to Works, where he and his
their promises," said Siena Club neighbors often complained
about ash from AK's stacks.
spokeswoman Susan knight.
"Their paniculate would land
Hay \gee lit Oneida, a
former AKemptoyeeandoneofits on our cars and houses," \gee
frequenl critics, said new said "That was one of ibe
chairman lames Walnscott has reasons 1 moved away."
li also bothered him that
made a difference.
Theres .1 big change in the chOdrenplayedakingDicksl reek,
attitude HI management,"* he where the U.S. Environmental
said. "When Mr. Wainscot! took Protection Agency and the Ohio
over, it was a completely differeni EPA alleged that AK Steel bad
sinn. 1 really think lie's honestly discharged water containing PCBs — polychlorinaled
Interested In cleaning it up."
Wainscot! replaced Richard biphenyls once widely used
Wardrop as chairman and chief in transformei cooling fluids
but now banned as suspected
executive in September 2003.
"One of the very first cancer-causers.
"Il wasn't me 1 was concerned
priorities was to repair damaged
relationships with the full range about" he said- "I'm not going
<ii our constituency — govern- swimming in the creek, but
ment, environmental groups, children were."
Finally, AK Steel put up a fence
neighbors
and he lias been
Hue in his word," companj behind the Amanda school 10
spokesman Alan McCOJ said. keep kids away, li also established

a complaint line and encouraged
residents to call.
"People who believe that emissions from our plain damaged
their property can call and we'll
send out a person 10 investigate
their complaint," McCoj said
Then we lake the appropriate
action which may be to power
wash their car or siding on their
house."

McCoj also said AK is on track
with us St* million investment in
new technology 10 cut air pollution ai Middletown as part of a
deal reached with State regulators last year. Part of the woik
will be done May 2005. one year
ahead of the federal compliance
dale, with the resl of the projeel
to be completed by May 2006.
Last week, the company

reported a fourth-quarter loss of
$102.8 million despite increased
sales and steel shipments, but
thai was because 01 employee
benefil expenses and paying
down debt If those expenses
were excluded, the company
earned $73.7 million, or 68 cents
per share, exceeding the 66 cents
forecast by analysis surveyed bj
Thomson First Call.
Wainscot) told analysis thai
2005 was shaping up 10 be
substantial!} better,
The company has steeimakIngoperations in Ohio, Kentucky
Indiana and Pennsylvania. It
produces Bat-rolled carbon,
stainless, electrical steels and
tubular steel products for the
auto, appliance, construction
and manufacturing Industries,

3 Bedroom
Townhouses
Deposit Special
$600
Furnished

Deposit Special
$400
1

Furnished

■ 1Half & 1 Full Bath
■ Full basement
• Air conditioned
• Washer/Dryer
Hookup

1

Air conditioned

1

Washer/Dryer
Hookup

Starting at

Ranting lor

$700/month

$1 .OOO/month

JANUARY SPECIAL- Good unfit 1/31/05
itenl » lovwnhouM* now aotJ rocrtvo:
• New Oarpot
- Ceramic lilo In krtcnen
■VfaMh
• Microwflvfl
• Frwo wi^lxw/Dryw

DIVIDED: Retired worker Ray Agee stands in a neighborhood next to the
AK Steel Middletown Works plant in Middletown, Ohio.

Heinzsite
-flp-arfrnenfe

1 & 2 Bedroom Ants,
washer/dryer in 2 bdrms
FREE Internet Access
WALKTO CAMPUS!
1 bdrms starting at S415/Mo plus Utilities
2 bdrms starting at $720/Mo plus Utilities

Greenbriar, Inc. (419)352-0717

www.qreenbriarrentais.com

CINCINNATI — Procter &
Gamble Co.8 proposed $57
billion acquisition of Gillette Co.
that would produce the largest
consumer products company
in the world also could be a
big boost for the city's business
image and economy.
Cincinnati-based
P&G's
proposed acquisition of the
Boston-based Gillette, a
leading maker nl men's shaving
supplies, is expected to produce
a company with a market cap
of S2IX) billion, said John Ryan,
senior vice president of Morgan
Kcegan financial advisers.
il stands lo be a big
benefil tor everybody, and thats
on both sides of the river,'' Ryan
said.
We have a lot of
excitement here, "said Mill Butler,
chairman of CorporexCos., one
of many companies thai figure
to benefit from the deal.
The International financial
community is likelv to view
the region in a new light, said
William Hensiev. president of
I lensley & Associates, a strategy
development company
I lensley said main Nurlli
American executives have nn
image of Cincinnati
"Pot some, if they have an
image al all. it's an outdated
image," I lensley said. "We're a

town that is Midwestern and
industrial. But people you
meet who've spenl any time
here in the last five years have a
different view of the city than
those who haven't been here."
And Procter & Gamble may
not IK- the only powerhouse in
( im-innati that is getting bigger.
Federated
Department
Stores, parent of Macy's and
Bloomingdale's among other
retailers, reportedly is in talks
to acquire some or all of St.
Louis-based May Department
Stores.
Kroger Co., tile supermarket
chain, also has a track record
of achieving growth by buying smaller, regional grocery
chains. Kroger already has
290,000 employees nationwide
with annual sales of about
S56 billion.
While the full effect of the
P&G-Giliette deal can't be
determined yet some believe
il may help local businesses by
bringing Gillette executives and
professional staff to the region.
which would fuel the local
economy
One potential downside is
that P&G has said il will cut
6,000 jobs, largely overseas.
when the deal is completed. The
company isn't saving whether
any layoffs would happen In
Cincinnati.
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1 Half & 1 Full Bath
Full basement

1
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Sex offenders live
close to schools

CAMPBELL HILL
APARTMENTS
2 Bedroom
Townhouses

Procter & Gamble
proposes merger

ChcckoutrarwcbHteuWWW.MECCABG.COM
or call 419-353-5800
Management Inc.

TOLEDO, Ohio — About one
in four registered sex offenders
in Lucas County live closer to a
school than allowed by state law
The Blade reported yesterday
According to an analysis
by the newspaper, 147 of till
registered sex offenders in l.ucas
County listed addresses within
l.ooo feel oi a school property
one of every three schools has
a sex offender illegally living too
dose,
Law enforcement officials
arenl surprised and s.i\ It's
inevitable that sex offenders are
going lo be living next to schools
in some neighborhoods.
"There's a whole lot of sex
offenders and not a whole lc il 14
area."saidUicas(oiiniySlieriff"s
Deputy Ernie lamb. Ohio's Sex
Offenders Registration and
Notification law prohibits sex
offenders from living within
1,000 feet Of a school.
The Blade report is based on
the distance from die center
of the schools. Ohio law measures from the edge of school

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS

property to (he Ixirder of the
offender's address, said Bob
Ileasley, spokesman for Ohio
Attorney General Hm Petro.
Authorities said the distance
resii ic lion is difficult to enforce
because previously ii only
allowed neighbors or school
boards to go to court to ask for
an order telling an offender to
relocate.
Gov. Bob Lift signed a bill
I i id.iv that allows a county
prosecutor or city law director
lo act, bin officials say it still isn't
dear how il will be enforced.
Slate Rep. |ohn I lagan, an
Alliance Republican who
sponsored the new bill, said it
has no criminal sanctions so
judges have plenty of discretion
on which offenders will have
to move.
Bui the number of schools
can limit where a sex offenclei
can live in an area. There are
133 schools in Toledo and each
school creates a no-offender
zone of at least 72 acres. Thai
eliminates more than one-sixth
of the city.

PREFERRED
PROPERTIES CO.'

A ^

Extra Large Bedrooms Available!

>*<oV

www.prtferrtdpropertieiCO.com

Make your home at:
1

SPACIOUS APARTMENTS • EXCELLENT LOCATIONS
EXTRA AMENITIES

"Home away from Home"

Piedmont
• Fox Run
• Mini Mall Apts.
• Updated Birchwood
- small pets allowed
• Triplex- small pets allowed

• OFFICE HOURS •
Monday - Friday 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Weekends By Appointment • Anytime By Appointment

FOR RENTAL INFORMATION
Call 419-354-3533
or visit villagegreen-bg.com
480 Lehman Avenue
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

• And other locations!

Mon-Fri: 8-12 41-4:30
Sat: 10-2
530 S. Maple St.
Bowling Green, OH

419-352-9378

mm
FREE
Cherry wood Health Spa
• Indoor Heated Pool
• Newly Renovated
• New Equipment
■ Sauna
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BUSH DECLARES IRAQ ELECTION A SUCCESS
WASHINGTON (AP)—President Bush called Sunday's
elections in Iraq a success and promised the United
States will continue trying to prepare Iraqis u> secure
their own country. "The world is hearing the voice of
freedom from the center of the Middle East," Bush
told reporters at the White House on Sunday.

www.bgnews.com/world
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Jury selection starts for Jackson case
By Linda Deutsch
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

SANTA MARIA, Calif. — The
child molestation case against
Michael lackson is finally ready
for a trial that promises to be like
no other.
lury selection begins today,
with lackson expected to appear,
in a case that has become a
symbol of the American
obsession with celebrities. Early
yesterday, lackson issued a
court-approved video statement
on his Web site, calling recent
media leaks in the case "disgusting and false" and predicting he
would be acquitted.
"Please keep an open mind
and let me have my day in court,"
lackson said, looking directly into
the camera. "1 deserve a fair trial
like every other American citizen.
I will be acquitted and vindicated
when the truth is told."
The uphill task of finding jurors
who haven't prejudged the case

is a mere prelude to a courtroom
contest that will include testimony from the boy who accuses
the pop icon of molesting him.
On the defense side of
court sits a glittering superstar
who appears in makeup and
theatrical outfits and has
millions of fans worldwide
who don't believe he could be a
pedophile, lackson, 46, ischarged
with molestingthecancer patient
— then age 13, now 15 — after
plying him with alcohol.
OP the prosecution side
is lackson's longtime nemesis, a balding, mustachioed
Santa Barbara County district
attorney. For more than a decade
Tom Sneddon has pursued
lackson and what happens at
his Neverland Ranch, lackson
has derided him in song as a
"cold man" with a vendetta and
likened the case to persecution.
Sneddon, 61, recently asked
the judge to stop attacks on his

motives. If the defense continues
to call the case a crude attempt
to "take down a major celebrity,"
the prosecution wrote. Sneddon
will reveal "everything he knows
about this defendant."
Prosecutors have complained
that defense lawyer Thomas
Mesereau |r. uses courtroom
invective not only to hammer his
opponents but also to brand the
child witnesses — the accuser
and his brother — as liars manipulated by their greedy mother.
Mesereau is a tall, imposing man
with a mane of white hair, known
for winning seemingly hopeless
death penalty cases in the South.
The referee is Superior Court
Judge Rodney Melville, 63, a
veteran of the bench who has
refused to tolerate tardiness or
even, in one case, a bathroom
break for the defendant.
At the final pretrial hearing
Friday, Melville made it clear
that a gag order stands and he

won't abide lawyers attacking
each other.
"I expect and know that you
will, all, on both sides, cairj the
burden of showing the world
what a fine system we have."
Melville said.
From the start Melville lias
tried to clamp an extraordinary
lid of secrecy on information.
His decisions to withhold many
documents — and heavily edit
those he does release — have
triggered protests from the
news media, whose lawyers
assert Melville is violating First
Amendment guarantees of public access to court information.
As jury selection neared, competition for a scoop undermined
Melville's efforts. The 1,900-page
transcript of the case prosecutors presented to the grand jury
that indicted lackson was leaked
this month to thesmoldnggun.
com and ABC New s.
Among other things, the

transcript included the accuser's
testimony that lackson closed
his eyes lightly while molesting
him on a bed, and that the pop
star ignored the child's warnings that he shouldn't drink
alcohol because of his medical
condition.
It was the latest (lurry In
a media blitz that has only
intensified since last lanuary,
when lackson danced atop an
SUV outside the courtroom and
was swarmed by fans as he tried
to leave.
I he challenge facing the court
is not to find jurors ignorant
of the case. Instead, it's to find
those who say they can put aside
everything they have heard MH\
look at what the evidence proves
beyond a reasonable doubt.
Another challenge is finding
jurors who can serve on a case
that could last up to half a year.
Unlike the O.). Simpson
trial, cameras have been

Phil Klein APPhoto

WALKING PROUD: Jackson's
defense lawyer Thomas Mesereau
Jr. has a reputation for winning
seemingly hopeless death penalty
cases in the South.

forbidden in the courtroom,
but E! Entertainment Television
plans to use actors to create daily
re-enactments.

Norfolk natives gather to honor Carson
By MARGERY BECK
SSOCIAtfO PRESS
ASSi

NORFOLK, Neb. — Johnny
Carson didn't want a public
memorial in Los Angeles, but
people from the Nebraska town
where the comedian was raised
gathered yesterday at the high
school auditorium that bears
his name for a last chance to say
goodbye.
Far from a somber tribute, the
event was mostly high-spirited
and included a monologue, a jazz
ensemble playing the "Tonight

Show" theme and stage props
such as a desk and guest chairs
where those who had known
Carson talked about him.
Carson, host of "The Tonight
Show" for 30 years, died last
Sunday of emphysema at his
Malibu, Calif, honie. He was 79.
At Carson's request, there
was no public memorial in Los
Angeles. The king of late-night
television was a fiercely private
man who made few public
appearances following his retireineni fioni television in 1992.

But residents in Norfolk said
they wanted a chance to say
goodbye. The memorial drew
more than 1,000 people to the
high schoc! theater named after
Carson.
Lois Voecks said Carson sat
behind her in homeroom and
performed magic for students
during Friday convocations.
We used to see him later in the
hallway, and we would look back
at him and say, That's the same
guy? He seems just like us." she
said.

left" Burkink, who was principal of Norfolk High School in the
1980swhenCarsongaveS600,000
to the school to build a new
performing arts center, said
Carson never forgot his roots.
Burkink said he met Carson in
1976 when the comic came back
to town to give the high school's
commencement address.
"He was nervous," Burkink
said. "He said he didn't want to
be a Hop in his hometown. Hut
the minute he stood up there,
he was humorous and relaxed.

He was right at home with a
microphone."
Born in Iowa, Carson was
raised in Norfolk from the age of
8 until he left after high school
to join the Navy and serve in
World War 11.
It was in Norfolk that Carson
first showed a flair for show
business, performing magic as
the "Great Carsoni" in Elk's and
Moose lodges starting when he
was 14.
lame did not diminish Carson's fondness for his

hometown. His known donations to causes in the town
amounted to more than
S5 million, including S2.27
million for a regional cancer
radiation center.
[he entertainer also gave
SI00,000 to the Elkhorn Valley
Museum in Norfolk and
later donated 11 boxes of his
personal items — including
awards and his Presidential
Medal of Freedom — to the
museum for a permanent display.

Last Senior Portrait Session
is this week!

'r OJtuotv

A free portrait session automatically gets your photo in the
2005 KEY Yearbook Senior Section.
And you'll receive four poses to select prints from, too!
You can preschedule an appointment today by calling 372-8634.
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WOMEN'S HOOPS

Wednesday
hosts Northern Illinois. 7
Saturday
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p.m.

hosts Ohio, l p.m.

MEN'S HOOPS
Thursday

www.bgnews.com/sports

hosts Akron, 7 p.m.

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

HOCKEY
Friday
at I erris State, 7:35 p.m.
Sal u relay
at Ferris State, 5:35 p.m.

leers sweep Notre Dame

GYMNASTICS
Friday
hosts Kent Stale, 7 p.m.

TRACK
Friday
.ti the Centra] Michigan quadrangular meet. 5 p.m.

By Kevin Shields
SEMOR REPORTER

SWIMMING
Friday
hosts Buffalo, 5 p.m.
Saturday
hosts Akron. 1 p.m.

TENNIS
Saturday
hosts Butler al the Shadow
Valley tennis club, i p.m.

Sunday

hosts Indiana Slate at the
Shadow Valley tennis club,
noon

Patriots in
spotlight
again for
Super Bowl
By Barry Wilner
IHi ASSOCUTED PRESS

They're back, probably belter
than ever and just as hungry to
stay on top.
The third Super Bowl in four
years is anything but old hat for
the New England Patriots.
You never get tired of winning,"
Troy Brown said. "It comes down
to the willingness to win and 1
want to win them all if 1 get a
chance."
The defending champions
arrived in northern Florida yesterday with a modicum of fanfare,
greeted at their golf resort hotel
by about two dozen fans. Not that
this team requires any spotlight
just yet. These guys can wait a
week to grab the acclaim when it
counts, against the Philadelphia
Eagles for the NFL title.

In the game of hockey,
there always seems to be
intangible factors that give
a team a boost over their
opponent or allow them to
overcome adversitj Once again
this season the Falcons' intangible tai tor was its senior class
This weekend against None
Dame, they combined well play
with quality leadership to help
the falcons sweep the Irish (4-1,
6-2) in two big Central Collegiate
Hockey Association games to
move into the leagues tilth spot.
"Us seniors really made an
effort to be vocal this week
in practice coming off last
weekend." senior tri-captain
Ryan Minnabarriet said. "We
pushed each other all week and
I think it showed as we got great
production out of our senior
class all weekend."
Minnabarriet had three goals
on the weekend and added two
assists to lead the team in points
in the two games as three seniors
scored points.
"It's as good a weekend, back
to back games that any guy has
had in a long time." BG head
coach Scott Paluch said on
Minnabarriets solid play. "He
was solid for all six periods this
weekend. His finished checks,
his goals and his leadership on
the bench really helped the team
focus on rebounding from the
disappointment at Northern."
That focus was evident from
the start of Friday night's game
at the Ice Arena, which saw a
season-high 4,956 fans In
attendance (14th largest in the
arena's history) as the Falcons
(12-9-3; 9-7-2 CCHA) came out
and put up three goals i n the first
13 minutes of the game.
The Falcons went 2-of-ll on
the power-play for the night.

Julie DiFu

LOSE PUCK- Bowling Green sernior Ryan Minnabarriet chases down a lose puck while teammate Alex Rogosheske gets checked agam<'
by a Notre Dame player during Friday's game. Minnabarriet led the Falcons to 4-1 and 6-2 wins by scoring three goals and two assists.
while the Irish were i-of-10 in
a game that saw a toial ol 46
minutes in penalties.
Mforjaborrieft first power-pla)
goal at 11:42 of die first period
proved to be the difference on
the night i lis rebound from die
left crease off a shot from the
right circle by Brett Pilkington

beat David Brown, who was
scrambling across the crease in
a game he'd like to forget, getting
pulled just 12:46 into the game
for Morgan Cey after allowing
three.
Alex Foster picked up an assist
:is well on Minnabarriets diird of
the season, putting the Falcons

up 2-0 at that point.
•last
weekend
we
struggled with the power-play,"
Minnabarriet said ahum BG's
l-of-15 power-play effort at
Northern Michigan a week
ago, "Tonight, we just got open
lot shots ,iiul when they were
available we took them and then

were lucky enough to get some
rebounds."
iu,s power-pla) was i-for-2
in the first and generated eight
shots, [he 1 all ons out-shot the
Irish 12-7 in the period.
raytorChristie netted the fust
HOCKEY. PAGE 9
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Orioles await Sosa
By Ronald Blum
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Hie Chicago Cubs were close to agreement on a
trade to send unhappy slugger Sammy Sosa to the
Baltimore Orioles, several high-ranking baseball
officials told The Associated Press.
Medical
tests
and
approval
from
commissioner BudSeligandtheplayers' association
remain unresolved, the officials said Friday night
speaking on condition of anonymity.
I lie Cubs would pay a substantial part of Sosa's
S17 million salary this season, the executives said.
Sosa would agree to void his salary scheduled for
2006, they also said
In exchange, Chicago would receive second
baseman Jerry Hairston |r. and at least two
prospects
Sons contract gives the Cubs an $18 million
option in 2006 with a S4.5
million buyout. Bui the
contract says that if he
is traded, his 2006
salary

would
become
guaranteed and
a 2007 club option
would be added at
S19 million with a $4.5
million buyout.
The
players'
association previously
told Sosa's agent, Adam
Katz, that voiding the
2006 salary and 2007
option would not be a
problem if Sosa is traded.
"I
haven't
spoken
with anybody about the
particulars, but from what
I understand in all conversations what was being
discussed
was
cleared

a while back," said Gene Orza, the union's chief
operating officer.
The teams had not finalized a deal, all the exa
utives said. Selig's approval is necessary because
the trade would involve the transfer of $1 million
or more. Sosa also must waive his no-trade clause.
Orioles executive vice president lim lieattie
and vice president Mike Flanagan could not
be reached for comment. Cubs spokeswoman Sharon Pannozzo could not lie reached for
comment and Katz declined to comment.
As late as Friday afternoon, the Cubs also were
talking to the Washington Nationals about a deal
to send Sosa to the new team in the nations
capital.
The Cubs have been looking fur a taker for Sosa
since the end of the season, when he skipped
out on the finale at Wrigley Field. Sosa initially
claimed he didn't leave until the seventh inning,
hut the Cubs produced videotapes showing him
leaving shortly after the game began and fined
him $87,500 _ one day's salary.
The New York Mets were initially thought to
be the best bet because general manager Omar
Minaya signed Sosa when he was a teenage i in
the Dominican Republic. But the Mets won the
bidding for Carlos Bcltran two weeks ago, and
two Mets officials who spoke on condition of
anonymity said they were nol involved with Sosa
trade talks this week.
Baltimore's interest intensified after the Orioles
lost out on Carlos Delgado earlier this week.
Baltimore offered Delgado $48 million over four
years, but the slugger took a $52 million, four year
deal from the Florida Marlins instead.
\fter finishing 78-84 in 2004, their seventh
straight losing season, the Orioles entered the
off-season seeking to add a front-line
starting pitcher and a cleanup hitter. They courted
pitcher Carl Pavano, who signed with the New
York Yankees, and their failure to secure Delgado
means their most significant free-agent signing so
far this winter is reliever Steve Kline.
Beattie and Flanagan were under extra
pressure to improve the club because of the poienSOSA, PAGE 10

Men's basketball falls to OU
By Matt Hawkins
SPORTS REPORTER

\lter winning the lasl two games
by a combined five points, the
Howling Green men's basketball
team took it down to the wire
again.
With nine seconds remaining,
Ohio's Terrell llarhut sank a pair
of free throws which gave die
Bobcats a three-polni lead. Bui
with time on the clock, B( i guard
John Floyd missed a three-pointer at the buzzer as the Bobcats
(10-7, 5-4 MAC) defeated the
I,ill. ins (12-5,6-3 MAC) 72-69 in
Athens Saturday
The Falcons opened the game
on a 23-11 run in die first nine
niinuiesconnectingonlOof their
first 14 shots. But the Bobcats
clawx-d their way back, scoring
eight Straight points including
two three-pointers from guard
Mychal Green.
Green's
third
threepointer, with three minutes
remaining, tied the score at 66
and jump-started the Bobcats'
offense as they went on an 11 -3
run to close out the game.
Once again, the Falcon's hot
and cold shooting woes continued just as they have the last
two games. In BG's victory over
Central Michigan, the Falcons
shot just 30 percent in the first
half, and 59 percent in the second.
The Falcons also had a 30 percent
shooting effort in the first half
against Toledo, but came back to
win shooting 76 percent in their
explosive second half comeback.
Yet Saturday's inconsistent
shooting effort was just the
opposite. BG shot a sizzling 57
percent from the field in the first
half, but only made 36 percent of
their shots in the second. They

GET IN ON THE ACTION AT WVW.BGNEWS.COM/SP0RTS

Julie OiFranco Bf, News

FOCUSED IN: Bowling Green senior John Reimold concentrates during a
foul shot attemp against Western Michigan on January 15.2004.
were held to just three points in
the game's final five minutes on
( orj l-.yink's three-pointer with
11 seconds to go.
"Ohio did a really good job
ol defending us in the second
hall." BG head coach Dan Dakich
said. "If il weren't for Reimold
throwing in a bunch of shots, we
really didn't have anybody else."
Despite die loss, it was a
historic night for BG senior forward John Reimold who set a
new BGSU record with 201 career
tin ee-pointers. I le hit five of eight
from beyond the arc and finished
with 23 points and five rebounds.
The previous record of 199 was

held In Keith Mil end. now a
member of the NBAs Utah Jazz.
Senior Josli Almansoii added
14 points and eight rebounds for
BG, and Mawcl Soler chipped
in with nine points and four
rebounds.
The Bobcats provided a
balancing scoring attack en route
to then eighth consecutive home
victory. Ohio's entire stai ling five
scored in double figures, led by
guard Jeremy Fears who finished
with I4poiiils,fiveieliouiiils.loni
assists, and three steals Forward
Sonny Troutman also scored 14
points, while I con Williams and
MEN S BBAU. PAGE 10
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Safin wins Australian Open
ByJohnPye
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Seeing somebody else unravel
was different for Marat Safin.
So was winning the Australian
Open.
After losing two of the last
three finals at Melbourne Park,
Safin defeated Ueyton Hewitt
1-6, 6-3, 6-4, 6-4 Sunday night,
deflating a crowd hungering for
an Australian winner. This was
the Russian's second Grand Slam
tournament title, his other coming at the 2000 U.S. Open against
Pete Sampras in the final.
"It's psychological — you start
to have doubts, like really I could
do this or not," said Safin, a player known for his racket-busting
outbursts. "It's the third time,
you get so nervous, so uptight.
"I don't want to lose it," he
added. "Nobody cares about the
illisingl finalist — so it was just a
kind of a relict.'
Safin, who defeated topranked Roger Federer in the
semifinals, was called the worthiest of champions by I lewitt.
"You knocked off the guy who's
nearly been impossible." I lewitt
told Safin. "You thoroughly

deserve it."

After the third-seeded Hewitt
shanked a forehand on match
point, Safin was surprisingly
subdued, making only one fist
pump. Hewitt told him, "Mate,
too good."
I lewitt was hoping to lie the
first Australian man to win the
national championship since
Mark lidmondson in 1976. And
he seemed in command and on

his way in the first set, making last year and has credited his
only one unforced error. He led resurgence to new coach Peter
3-0 in die third set and Safin Utndgren, who coached Federer
was on the edge, smashing his until tin-end of 2003.
"I never believed in myself
racket into the court three times
before at all, until I start to work
In eight points.
But that seemed to clear his with him." Safin said.
He said the Australian Open
head while Hewitt lost his. The
Aussie became enraged at a line titlr was more important to him
because it proved
judge who called
he could win again.
him for a foot fault
"He's an
In 2000, he didn't
on a break point in
awesome
expect in win.
the seventh game of
"it was against
the third set. Hewitt player. Even
Sampras. Nobody
saved die break point
when
I
was
really cared," he
and then screamed
a set up, at said. "Fveii though
at the line judge,
if I would make it,
pointing his finger
no stage
lose three sew. the)
twice at his face.
did I start would say. 'Great
That earned Hewitt a
code violation from thinking this tournament, well
done. You were
the umpire.
"I'm human and is just going great, you played
great tennis, but lie's
I'm disappointed
to carry
Pete Sampras.' So
— to come that close,
basically no pressure
along."
train so hard to put
whatsoever.
yourself in a posi"But now. 1 ,im 25,
tion
ii's hard to UEYTON HEWITT, PRO
TENNIS PLAYER
I'm playing against
take at the moment,"
Hewitt,' he added.
said Hewitt, who
will replace Andy Roddick at "You go there and you lose first
No. 2 in the rankings. "Making set 6-1, then, you know, like
a U.S. Open final, a Masters Cup Mm sum to think, Tm playing
final, and now an Australian ridiculous.' You start to trj and
Open final, I'm obviously doing find a way oul, and I found it."
something right But would have
The fourth-seeded Safin completed a Grand Siam, of sorts, for
been nice to get one of them."
Safin rose to No. 1 after Russia Russian women won the
winning the U.S. Open, then French Open. Wimbledon and
plunged to 86th after injuries U.S. Open last year Safin made it
In 2003. His comeback started four in a row for his country
Serena Williams ended
las) year in Australia, where he
played some marathon five- Russia's domination ol the womsetters before losing to Federer en's majorsaday earlier, winning
in the final. He finished No. 4 her first Grand slam final in 111

months and her seventh overall
with a 2-6, 6-3. 6-0 victory ova
top-ranked Lindsay Davenport
I he looming obstacle Bl
this tournament was Federer,
who won II lilies in 2004,
Including three Grand Slams. But
Safin removed that immense
roadblock In the semifinals,
saving a match point in the
fourth set before ending Federert
26-match winning streak. He
played it cool that night his
25th birthday. And he held it
together — just — in the final
before Hewitt lost histempec
"He's an awesome player,"
Hewitt said. "Even when I was
a set UD, al no slage did I Start
thinking this is just going m canj
along."
Safin, who had received a
good-hick text message from the
only other Russian to win a men's
Grand Slam title — Yevgeny
Kalelnikin at the 1996 French
Open and 1999 at Melbourne
Park — thanked everyone after
his \ Ictoiy And that included the
crowd, "even though 90 percent
of you were for Hewitt"
Earlier Sunday. Australians
Seoll Draper and Samantha
Mosul, ,i wild-card pair playing
together for the first time, won
the mixed doubles, defeating
Kevin Uttyea of Zimbabwe and
Liezel Hubet ol South Africa 6-2,
6(6).
"For some reason, all the suns
have lined tip and weVe had a
cracker tournament," tournament director Paul McNamee
said [hiswasoneoutofthebox,
lustsavoi this, itb rarely like this,"

Defending champs arrive in Florida
guy like that the chance to win
one You play your butt off for
But if anyone questions their him to win one, too."
Not surprisingly, considering
desire to remain on the pro
football throne, well, forget that. (heir regularity in this game —
There won't be any complacen- the Patriots seek to become Only
cy; they claim, because that's an die second franchise, behind
approach completely foreign to Dallas of the 1990s, to win three
Super Bowls in four years — the
the Patriots,
"Not a chance," Brown said Pals were relaxed and playful
when asked about being satis- with the media hours after touchfied. "We don't think that way. ing down in lacksonville. Willie
There's no comfort level, no McGinest a native ( alifornian
who apparently has quite gotten
comfort zone at all.
There are some guys on this used to frigid \cu England, wel
team — Corey Dillon is one — coined temperatures in the mid
who nave not won a Super Bowl. 50s. Brown kidded about earnI've got two rings, but 1 want to ing more than one ring because
go out ;md play well and give B lies played receiver, defensive
PATRIOTS, FROM PAGE 8

back and i,n special teams this

season
Veteran
safely
Rodney
Harrison was alone among
the six players and coach Bill
Belichick who spoke yesterda)
to take a particularly serious
tone. Harrison was annoyed by
comments from Eagles receive!
i reddle Mitchell that the New
l-nglancl secondary wasn't all
thai good.

"Maybe he was drinking before

he Started talking,'' Harrison
said, "because that was clearly
a mistake. No one in (his league
would attack somebody a week
before the Supet Bowl.
•| don't need any extra motrva
lion; 1 need something to calm
me down."
\skcd If he would speak
directly to Mitchell, Harrison
responded sarcastically: \\li.n
would I say. I don'i h.ne nuicii In
say Us Freddie Mitchell."
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Seniors lead
Falcons to victory
On Saturday night at the Joyce

HOCKEY, FROM PAGE 8

Center in South Bend, hid., the

goal ni his college career on the
left side ol the net oil a great
play by Pilkington to sum the
scoring for me Falcons. Pilkington
hit Steve Brudzewski on a great
turn-around pass from just
outside the circle, who then hit
( hiistie for the goal at 833,
soon after Minnabarriet's
game winner, Hnid/.ruski would

put the I.ilcmis up 3-0on a shot
in fronl oil a pass from behind
the net by lames i Inger with lohn
Mazzei adding an assist
Brown was then pulled foi ( ey
after making five stops on eight
shots, I ey came in and held the
Falcons scoreless throughout the
resi nt the period, before going
on to make 19 saves on 20 slims
for the night
Hie Irish picked uptheii game
following the change and started
to generate more offense in the
second period our shooting BG
13-12.
Michael Harden finally got
the Irish on the hoard with a
power-play goal 10:23 into the
second. His shot in front went
nil the right crossbar and pasi
Ionian Sigalei off a pass from
Matt Amado behind the net
I hat would be as cl
the Irish would get, however,
as Sigalei continued H> make
some nice saves throughout the
second and into the third.
Minnabarriei would tally his
second extra-man goal al
the third on yel another rebound
in Iron: offashoi by Foster, Mike
Talk made a nice pass in Ici-iei
in the right circle, who then
fired a shol that came right to
Minnabarriei to make it 1-1 and
gave the Falcons the final goal of
the night
"I thought the crowd had a lot to
do with the hockey gametonight,"
lit, head cn.icli Scon Pallich
said about the largest crowd al
lt(, since a 1996 game against
Michigan. "Our team responded
early to the atmosphere, came
out quick and -cored some quick
goals, I think it's a real solid win
for us."

Falconscameoutandonceagain
struck quickly much like the
previous night,
lames linger and Mike Falk
scored HI seconds apart starting at the 13:30 mark of the
first to give the Falcons an early
_'-() lead Foster, Pilkington and
Michael I loclgson picked up

the assisis on the two goals.
I he lush out shol BG 15 6 In
the first, bin Sigalei sioocl tall
having a great stretch from
the five-minute mark to the 15
minute mark where he was
under good attack from the
Irish forwards.
BG would rebound in the
second pulling up II shots to
only eight for the Irish, and
scored three In the first half of
the peiiod in stretch their lead
to 5-0 at 9:27 ol the second.
Falk added his second of

the night al 2:20 on a delayed
penally call, then Minnabarriei
capitalized on a 5-on-3
power play in fronl cm the left
sideol the crease to make ii 1-0
at 9:17.
lust HI seconds later, Derek
Whitmore would score on a
hard one-timer pasi Cey to
make il 5-0 on a pass from
Minnabarriet
Man Amado got the Irish on
the board then with just under
a minute left in the period to
make il 5-1, bul following a Ben
Geelan goal In the third period
and another Irish goal by Mark
Van Guilder, it was too little too
laic as BG went on to win 6-2,

"Ii's hard low in on the road in
our league and it's always hard
to win two in a row, so we feel
real gcuicl to bounce back from

urn Northern Michigan weekend," Paluch said.
Sigalei made lil saves on
64 sinus for the weekend,
continuing his race for the
llohev Baker \uanl.
BG will head to Ferris Sta'e
next weekend lor two games
before heading to Ohio State
in two weeks, continuing a livegame road schedule,

Ridge Manor Apartments
2 Bedroom Townhouses
1/2 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS
• 1 Full Bath
• 2 Story Townhouses
• Furnished
2 PERSON SPECIAL

Grand Opening February 1st

Starting at $570/ mo
gas and electric

lewelry repair
Watch batteries & repair
Custom design & Engraving
Pearl & BeM restritlging
Tijesday-Satutday 10-7

CMddinqton
s_ $cwe(m&;

Tinyravinij

139 S Main St Bowling Green (Next to Paneta)
*&
15% ofl with valid student ID.
First 50 to purchase 1 Nominations link receive free starter bracelet

First 100 customers receive a free gift

Management Inc.
[L®(§ ©M W)®M ^©8
N

. View our 2005/2006 availability
(Heinzsite will have Free High
Speed Internet Access)
/ View pictures, map of locations,
paperwork and other info to
make your search easier

Register for the IPOD
give away
Or visit us at
1045 N. Main Suite 7B
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
419-353-5800 • info@meccabg.com

Management Inc.

WWW.MECCABG.COM

GREENBRIAR, INC.
7445 last Wooster St. • 352-0717
www.&reenbriarrentals.com

wn
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Late Ohio
run pushes
Bobcats
past Falcons
Mychal Green each had 13,
Hie Falcons come back
home in tnderson Arena
this Thursday when the) i">si
Akron at 7:0(1 p.m.
Notes:
BG forward Maud Solar,
who shot 3 of 4 from the field
on Saturday Is shooting B0.6
percent on the season aiul has
only missed seven shots in :i(i
attempts, Forward Germain
Fitch, who was injured
during the post game
celebration in last weeks win
over Toledo, started the game
hut played jusl over a minute
before lie was sent back lo the
bench. I le never returned and

his status is uncertain.

Cubs close
to trading
Sosa to
Baltimore
SOSA, FROM PAGE 8
tial competition foi tans with
the Nationals, I he addition of
Sosa would give (he Orioles a
marketable name.
Trading Sosa might prompt
the Cubs to attempt to sign
Magglio Ordonez, the last
remaining top free agent.
Ordonez, who starred for the
Chicago White Sox, has been
in negotiations with Detroit.
Sosa has 574 home runs,
seventh on the career list,
and his home nin race with
Mark McGwire in 1998 made
him one of the game's most
popular players. With an
infectious smile, home run
hops and heart taps, he
became Chicago's favorite
athlete alter Michael lordan
retired. In all those dark years
when the Cubs struggled, Sosa
and his jaw -dropping homers
were the lone bright spots.
But Sosa's relations with the
Cubs and the fans soured in
recent years, Hampered by
injuries, he's batted just .266
the last two seasons and his
homer totals have dropped.
Last season. Sosa batted only
253-his lowest average since
1997-and hit 35 homers and
80 RBIs in 126 games, ending
his run of 1 (K)-RBI seasons at
nine.
The breaking point came
when he skipped out on the
final game of last season. He
criticized manager Dusty
Baker the next day, with
Sosa saving all the blame
was put on him for the Cubs
failures. In a later interview,
Sosa said he was humiliated by
being dropped to sixth in the
batting order.
While
Cubs
general
manager lim Hendry, Baker
and Cubs players insisted at
last week's Cubs convention
that Sosa's presence wouldn't
be a disruption to the team,
fans weren't buying it. When
his image appeared on a video,
there was a loud chorus of
boos.

Visit
www.BGNews.com

The Daily Crossword
Fix HACOR
brought to you by U^/-%^>-^i l

Help Wanted
S Spring Break $
Cust. sates/ service, make own
schedule, earn $ for spring break
now. All ages 18.. Conditions exist
CALL 419-861 -6134 or apply at
workforstudents.com

MEN'S BBALL. FROM PAGE 8

.

Area nursing home looking tor
housekeeping/laundry manager. Full
time position. Benelits after 90 days.
Must be dependable and willing to
work hard in a hands on environment Fax 781-8460751. email
hcsgjobs@yahoo.com. Health Care
Services Group 1335 Bruck St Columbus. Ohio 43206.

Classified Ads

372-6977
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Childcare needed for 9 year old girl.
Mid-afternoons Mon.-Fri.
Call Susan for details

i

■"
■

»1 Spring Break Vacations! Cancun,
Jamaica. Acapulco. Bahamas,
Florida Best Prices! Book Now!"
I -800-234-7007
www.endlesssummenours.com
I Lowest prices guaranteed. Book 11 peo1
ple, gel 12th trip free Group discounts lor fi.www.SprinqBr«»kDI»
eounH.com or 800-836-8202

Want people willing to leam & work
on wood floors including gym floors.
Starling when school is out for the
summer until the middle of Aug.
Work consists ol operating equip, including floor buffers & floor sanding
machines. Also measuring, laying
out & painting game lines S art work
& applying gym floor finish. We will
thoroughly train you in all phases of
the work. Job pays S8/ hr. You can
expect between 40-50 hrs./ wk
Hours can be flexible. Must be
punctual & reliable & willing to
accept responsibility. Please contact
Bob Koch 419-385-5814 or lax
resume to 419-385-6483.

Spring Break 2005 with STS, America's »1 Student Tour Operator. Hiring campus reps. Call lor group discounts. Inlo/Reservations 1-800-648
4849. WWW,5l5lraV9l,CQm,
Spring Break Specials' Panama City
& Daytona 7 Nighls. 6 Free Panies
S159! Cancun, Jamaica. Acapulco.
Nassau S499 Including Air! Bahamas Cruise S299! SprmgBreakTravel.com 1-800-678-6386

For Rent

■'

42 Small amount
43 Three
45 Abominable
snowman
47 First grade
49 Leonardo da
50 For certain
51 Blue dye
52 Plane-crash grp.
53 Singer Turner
55 Walk in water

56 Nabisco treat
58 Beer container
59 Time-wasting bother

41 Sonar sounds

43 Pelvic bones
44
46
48
49
50
53
54
57
59
60
61
62
63
64
65

Making a second attempt
Half
Aircraft: pref.
Of wine
Holy places
Ocean's rise and fall
Square root of four
Too casual?
From a great distance
Stand up
From now on
Weekend cowboy
Exile isle
Once more
Ersatz butter
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Hope you had a

For Rent

Fun & Safe
1
Weekend

2 houses, 3 bdrms each. Avail. Aug
15.1-2 bdrm., partially furn apt.
avail June 1st. Call 419-352-4773,
419-265-1061.

75.500 mi. $9000 OBO.

219 E. Wooiter. 3 bdrm., 2
houses
away from downtown. Starting In
May. 419-376-4079

Call 419-270-7491

Pregnant? Confidential, free & professional testing. BG Pregnancy
Center. 419-354-4673

'85 Toyota Camry. 4 door.
Automatic. Runs perfect.
Call 419-353-3938.

3 bdrm. house lor rent Very nice,
recently renovated. W/D hookup. 3
people max. No pets. Avail. May for
a 12 mo lease $700/ mo. ♦ util.
Call after 4pm 419-354-8146

Personals
For Rent
S600 Group Fundraiser
Scheduling Bonus
4 hours ol your group's time PLUS
our tree (yes. free) tundraising
solutions EQUALS $1,000-2,000 in
earnings tor your group. Call TODAY lor a $600 bonus when you
schedule your non-sales fundraiser
with CampusFundraiser Contact
CampusFundraiser (8881-923-3238

or visit campu5lunt.rai5er.com
CAMPUS POLLVEVES - Sub & a
mug (pop) special S6.00 Keep the
mug 25 cent refills (pop) for the life
of your mug. Dine-in or pick up only.
Educational backpacking trip to
the Navajo Reservation In the
high desert mountains of New
Mexico and Arizona
May 8-May 21. 2005
EARN 3 CREDIT HOURS
If interested - There will be a
meeting this Thursday, February
3 at 9:05 pm In Olscamp 119
91 Call Bill Thompson at 352-2815
or email him al
wthomnatbnnt.lioau edu

3 bdrm. house lor sublease.
456 S. Main. $725/ mo.
Call 419-356-1773

■"Filling up tor 05-06 s.y. Lg houses
& apis Avail, still, renting NOW, all
next to campus. 926.1030 E. Woosfer. 916 3rd St. & 303 E. Merry. 5-6
bedrms. Can rent up to 7-8 studts.
146 S. College 309. 315 up & down
E. Merry for up to 5-6 studts. Smaller +1 & 2 bedrm. houses & apts Also 729 4th St. 4 bedrms.. AC
w/d, great shape=3 UNrelated. Call
419-353-0325 9am-9pm. Listing
avail. 24/7 at 316 E. Merry »3.

I -2-3 Bedroom Apartmtnti

From Only
$470!
On selected floor plans
• Ground floor ranch style
apartment with private
entrance

New 5th & 7th Sts. 3-4 bdrms. W/D.
A/C. dwshr 2 baths 5900-1100/mo
Avail. May & Aug 419-354-2500

• Patio
• Spacious kitchen
• Laundry facilities
• Pets welcome
• Convenient on-site parking

Something for Everyone

854 8th St. 1 bdrm $395 mo
plus elec. & dep Third floor.

Seniors & Grads -710 7th St
1 yr.lease. 2 bdrm. unfum. heat pd

Avail, now for quiel faculty/grad stdt.
No smoking/pets. BG Nat'l Historic
Reg. Bay window w/ stained glass.
2 bdrm.. 1 1/2 baths, bsmt, k/g rm ,
dm. rm., kit., W/D. stove, relrig.
419-261-2038

1 & 2 bdrm. apts. avail, starting at
$350. Excellent cond. Very cozy. Off
street pkg. avail. S100 off 1 st mo's.
rent Call 419-654-5716

HOUSES HOUSES
August 2005 Lease
1 bedroom duplex
849 Sixth St-$325/mo.
239 B Manville-$350/mo.
Frobose Rentals 919 Melrose,
Bowling Green, OH 419-352-9392

248-755-9686

419-392-3354.

'"Available now. 1 or 2 bdrm.
low as S450/ mo.
Call 9am to 9pm. 419-353-0325

Houses and Apts
1 -3 person-12 month leases
Smith Apt. Rentals 419-352-8917
Listing at 532 Manville Ave Office
or www bgapartments.com

Undergrads -704 5lh St
9 or 12 mo. lease. 2 bdrm furn.
shutttle stop

3 bdrm. plus A/C, W/D. garage.
2 blocks Irom campus. Avail. May

VAUSlTY SOU AM
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Grad Students - 601 3rd St
1 bdrm. furn.
Quiet building

FREE HEAT

419-352-3445

= VARSITY
SB SQUARE

Spacious 2 bdrm , 2 bath apt. near
campus. Available now through
Aug
No pets 419-806-1140

AFWRTMENTS

419-353-7715 til

BG Apts-818/822 2nd St
2 BR Apts avail. May or August

$490 + gas/elec. 12 mo. lease
Smith Apt Rentals419-352-8917

1 bdrm. apts. across from campus.
Avail. May '05. S350 mo. plus
utilities. Call 419-787-7577

FOR RENT - 3 bdrm. house for
2005-06 school year, starting in
May. W/D, central air. 606 Clough.

$990 mo. & util. 419-654-9512.

1 large room with private bath
Available now.
Call 352-5822

Female subleaser needed immed.
$240/ mo. plus utilities.
Call Beth 419-575-0802

Help Wanted
2005-2006 - 800 3rd St., 616 2nd
St., 133 1/2 N. Church. 1, 2 & efficiency bedroom apts. Parking, no
pets 135 N. Church, 3 bdrm. house.
Call 354-9740 lor prices.

The Sisters of Kappa Kappa Gamma
would like to congratulate...

STEPHANIE THAYER
on her recent engagement to
SETH BRANT

Great house. 3-4 bdrms., 3 baths.
garage., w/d & appliances.
353-2382

Best Wishes it Good Luck!

House available immediately.
1 block from campus.

Avail. Aug 15, 2005. 3 bdrm. house
& 1,2 & 3 bdrm. apt. All close to
BGSU 419-686-4651.

THE
TANNING
CENTER

Spaghetti
& Meatballs

13
19
21
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
34
40
41

^ |^_os/monT

1999 Chevy S10 extended cab.

419-353-3938

Departed
Explosive stuff
Bar in a tub
School near Windsor
Charged particle
Strong inclination
Fourth-down option
Too casual?
Quirk
Judith or Oana
Boxer Marvin
Tree feller
Distinct region
_ Dome (1921 scandal)
Characters
breve
Guitar Town" singer Steve
CNN word
Singer Zadora
Me in Metz
Xenon or neon
Say it
so!

i

LH
1

i Q 9S/mon

Services Offered

Handyman With Electrical
Experience P/T, Flexible Hours.

H

3C

Cried
Ornamental case
Too casual?
Big bang letters?
Artlessness
More central of two
In good order
King of France
Toward the coast
OR doctor
Hurfer Hershlser
Film critic from
Tennessee
Tennis player Korda
Fires
_ Jima
Pollution patrol grp.
Woody Allen movie
Rain forest ungulate
Beethoven's "Fur
Antler tip
Too casual?
Be in store
Lamb piece
Essential acid type
Windpipe
Carnivorous fish

S«>K DIAL.

For Sale

IBARTENDINGI S300/day potential.
No exp necessary. Training provided. Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174.

■

ACROSS

SPORTS! FUN! OUTDOORS!
KIDS! MONEY! Maine camp needs
fun loving counselors to teach
Land/water sports. Great summer!
Call (888) 844-8080. apply
www.campcedar.com

Bahamas Spring Break Cruise 5
Days S299! Includes Meals, Parlies
With Celebrities As Seen On Heal
World. Road Rules. Bachelor!
Award Winning Company!
SpringBreakTravel.com
1-800-678-6386.

,i>
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5
10
14
15
16
17
18
20
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32
33
35
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3
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12
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LIFEGUARDS ■ Needed for the
Nichols Therapy Pool Varied hours
available. Salary $8.25 per hour.
Must hold a Lifeguard Certification
from the American Red Cross, YMCA or Ellis & Associates. Applicalion
packet may be obtained from Wood
County Board of MR/DD, 11160
East Gypsy Lane Rd. Bowling
Green, Ent. B. Mon-Fri. 8:00am4:30pm. E.O.E.
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419-878-8610 or 917-903-1754

Travel
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Call 419-787-7577

New Lower Prices!
Tan for as low as

$14S5month
Callfa Moils

BRHRD new Houses
flUfllLflBLE FALL 2005
• 3 & 4 Bedroom Houses
• 1 -2 Car garages w/automatic openers
■ Microwaves, garbage disposals, dishwashers
• Washer & dryer in every home
• Walk-in closets ample storage
• 2 blocks from campus w/shuttle service
• Starting at S1200.00 (limit 3 people)

With Garlic Bread and Caesar Salad.
♦ From 4 pm unnl 9 pm *

SamK
In Downtown Bowling Green

Smoking & Non-Smoking
Dining Rooms

Serving BG Since 1980
Locally Owned and Family Operated

Celebrating Our 25thAnniversary!
Tan While You Washl

Convenient Locations
Great Prices
NO HIDDEN FEES
Closest to Campuil

S0UTHSIDE LAUNDROMAT

THE WASH HOUSE

ABOVE DAIRY QUEEN

THE HEAT

993 S. Main
419-353-8826

248 N. Main

424 E.Wooster
419-353-2844

904 E.Wooster
419-352-3588

419-354-1559
New Premium Beds Are Here!

HOURS:
M-F 9am-5pm
Sat. 9am-1pm

445 E.Wooster St.
Bowling Green, OH 43402

419-352-0717

£r

GRttltMIAIt. INC.

